
MEXICAN JUMPING BEANS 
“AMERICA’S FASTEST SELLING NOVELTY” 

FEATURED BY RETAIL STORES FROM COAST TO COAST 

For fast profitable summer sales we would like to call your attention to 

our #M-J-B Mexican Jumping Bean item illustrated in enclosed folder. 

‘A PRIZE WINNING 257 ITEM THAT SELLS ON SIGHT’’ 

Build interest and pull traffic with this novelty item. It's colorful, fast 

selling and a real profit maker. Over half million boxes sold in 1956. 

Four lively, high spirited, hand picked Mexican Jumping Beans in a snap close 

plastic box. Packaged on an attractive stand up display board for impulse sales. 

Designed to produce maximum sales from minimum amount of counter space. _ 

FOR MAXIMUM VOLUME AND TURNOVER 
PLACE NEAR CHECK OUT COUNTER OR CASH REGISTER 

As there is only a limited supply of this item we book orders 

in advance to insure against oversold condition. All orders 

will be filled in the order in which they are received. 

PLACE YOUR ORDER TODAY 

Be among the first to cash in on this jumping item that puts the jump in sales. 

(Selling dates: July through October. ) 

#M-—J-B "MEXICAN JUMPING BEANS" $1.58 doz. Packing 4 doz to the 

shipping carton. TERMS: Net 30 days, F.0.B., Marfa Texas. 

5% discount when payment accompanies order. Unrated firms please give 

three credit references. 

This item shipped parcel post for fastest, best and cheapest delivery. 

M-1 "MEXICAN JUMPING BEAN GAME" 32¢ doz. PACKING: 2 doz games to the pad. 

TERMS: net 30 days, F.0.B., Marfa, Texas 

This item cannot be shipped seperately, but can be included in bean order. 

ORDER FORM: 

OLD LINE CACTUS CO 
GROWERS & DISTRIBUTORS -~ IMPORTERS & EXPORTERS. 
P.O. BOX 68, MARFA, TEXAS 

Date 19. 

Ship to 

AT 
Street Address City an State 

Doz. #M-J-B Mexican Jumping Beans on Display Board at $1.58 doz. 

Minimum packing 4 doz. 

Doz. #M-1 Mexican Jumping Bean Game at S2¢ doz. Minimum packing 2 doz 

This item cannot be shipped seperately but can be included with 

bean orders. 

Buyer 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Seller shall not be liable for any delay or inability to deliver 

occasioned by any cause beyon the seller's control. 
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